24 August 2015

Dear Year 6 Parents and Care-givers,

This year we are once again giving Year 6 students the opportunity to purchase a high quality graduation bear or ball for family, friends and teachers to sign. This is a great memento of their school years which they will treasure.

The signature bear stands 40cms tall with moveable arms and legs. The ball is 20cm round. Both come with a Bic fabric pen for signing. Both are of an extremely high quality and come in plastic poly bag for protection.

The graduation bear costs $20-00 and the ball is $15-00. If you wish your child to purchase one or both of these, please send payment to school by 18th September, 2015.

Payments can be made online via the Parent Online system on our school website.

Mrs G Smith
On behalf of Stage 3 Teachers and Students.

Mr P McGillicuddy
Principal

Childs Name: _____________________________________________ Class: ____________

I would like to order _______ graduation bear @$20-00 each.

I would like to order _______ graduation ball @$15-00 each.

Enclosed is $___________ for my order.

Parent/Caregiver’s signature __________________________